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ONLY A CUP OF TEA ROSE BUSHES MO ’
___ ____.... I that legal means be taken to force

DDnnil Tfi DCUllti ! tbe cI*y t0 take action. Councillor Itat-pwm I u ntmflHv Z. cttâ Bytoaè™
' deil, after a lengthy discussion, to let 

the matter stand for the present, 
n - - awaiting action by the city.bay Council Will Prosorvo I Dr- Fraser was appointed Medical

n Health Officer for the municipality at
bOBUty in Widening a fee of 12.50 for each case he attends.

q . The reeve announced that he had
1(0803 I closed a contract with the Victoria

golf club to secure gravel from the old 
gravel pit on the golf links at current 

I price. The pit is to be levelled off and 
At Monday night’s meeting of the Oak half the gravel must be removed by 

Bay municipal council, held in the I the end of 1908, the remainder to be 
Foul Bay road schoolhouse, the reso- ta£?n ?way befoîe lhe end of 1909. 
lntinn Q<- Q . The location of the street car shediu ion passed at a recent meeting of on garatoga avenue worried the coun- 
wlden the roadways by the removal of cil and it was decided to turn it 
the broom and rose bushes on the I lengthwise instead of crossways.

Culverts on Central avenue and also 
. , I on McNeil avenue were deemed nec-deputation of prominent residents, essary and it was decided to put them 

who protested in vigorous terms | In at once, 
against the destruction of the natural 
beauty of the roads by such a proce
dure.

USHER MCE" MEET III 
WITH Jl HflLF-HOLDUV

MW

BIG COPPER FINBut if it*, from a Sealed‘ Lead Packet of

Why Not Repair the Roof Yourself ?SALADA"

HAS BEEN\

Oak Mayor Morley Grants Request of 
Victoria Driving Clubfor Holi

day on Opening Day Palmetto Rubber Roof Paint It is Located on Skinci 
in Queen Chari 

IslandsTEA
the teapot results will be unequalled.

Mixed
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The Initial race meet of the the Vic
toria Driving club which will be held 
at the Fair1 grounds the last three 
days of next week will be ushered In 
by a civic half-holiday. His Worship 
Mayor Morley last night announced 
that he had decided to grant the 
quest " of the club for a half-holiday 
on Thursday, June 20 and the official 
notices to that 
today.

With the certainty of a holiday for
Written and verbal protests! FARMERS’ INSTItUTE MEETINGS. nowTa^df taXhe' way ^‘the“race! 

against such a course were hurled at ------- nrovlmr the Iï,„
the members of the council profusely Addressed by J. H. Anderson, Deputy here. There Is evlry îndlcltîon thit 
and after debating the matter at Minister of Agriculture. th7 J™. every lnaicauon tnat
great length the council decided that -___ 8 hottZ? 1 ,USu?vent,s TT111 be fl’ ed by a
in future every effort would be made Dr. S. F. Tolmle conducted a stock °,ter qu? , y, °î, worses than 
to preserve the rose bushes ^nd broom judging school at the fair grounds on bJfor+ ,and )?. ,s llkeIy that the total 
and that whenever It, Is deemed neces- june 4 and about fifty fa^ere were £,entrlea wlI‘ £onstltute a record for 
sary to cut them ifi order to .make | present, says the Fraser River Ad- E61® pr°vlnce- Tbo officers of the club 
the streets safe for traffic the real- vance. Score cards. were supplied to ?*ave bee„n “fured of an exceptionally 
dents should be called into consul- each The first animal that was 18x86 entry list and a big contingent 
tatlon as to the best way to do.lt. A Judged was a cow which, according to ofbo”e* w111 be here from Seattle 
motion to that effect was carried and br. Tolmle’s Judgment, scored 85 1-4 and Washington points, Vancouver, 
b0Md1P'itatlon left the 601,11011 chamber out of a possible 100. Out of twenty Ladners, Nelson and other places in 
satisfied. students that scored, F. Barr was first, lbe province. Yesterday, W. C.

The session of the council was a 86; R. H. Cairns, second, 831-4: J. Moresby and J. Anderson went over to 
one’ Eb?Ie be!°8 llltle °f lm~ A. Evans, third, 83 3-4. Seattle on the Princess May to secure

SIToToT108 outalde °f the all-pervading There was quite a difference of entries from the horsemen who will 
bushes and broom to opinion about the weight of the cow, race at The Meadows. They will bill 

r,?’nwvd adjournment came the range being from 800 to 1,200 Seattle thoroughly and arrange for 
the lchair and'th»RmJmheroVorr'Th® pounds- Dr. Tclmie and James Bailey the trip here of Wagner’s band 

coun^tl present were mIS?s Newton Suessed 925 pounds- the cow beinS well as preparing for the. big excursion 
Fernfe Smh!?to^ Lble and ^«e„ ' Placed on lhî scales weighed 935. from Seattle for Saturday, June 23,
bury ' 0ble and Katten" A fine Clyde mare was then scored, the day of the big free-for-all

A communication was read from W. I 8l.ev,ln atadenta taking part. Five out From Seattle they will go to Vancou- 
C. Hamilton regarding a nroposed °* t*e eleven correctly guessed the ver and confer with the horsemen of 
drain ™ HampS road asktagif fTm rlT™' °?6 „St“ tbe Terminal city regarding entries,
any action had been taken. The let- Îhe ‘are be Seten ve«tr«ynMla-rtd as ',we11 as arranging for the sixth 
bridge? commhtee10 0,6 r°ad® and .student that scored the^wefght io bl band t0 P'ay h6re dUrinS the

A letter from J J. Shallcross com- score’ wm 1 560he<The’ Irtnaî Already a number of entries have
plaining about the -careless manner LlLA a,?5a been received for the races by Sec-
gravel had been taken away from the flî|hLuÎ!ds P d ^ the acales waa retary Moresby and this week will 
Shoal Bay road in front of his prop- d -, -, noinfs see the majority of the entries in.
erty, thereby endangering a fence °f James Bailey ^75 William Cornbv The entrles for harness events close 
bla. was read. Mr. Shallcross asked James Grigg 69 1-2 Cornby next Monday evening at 9 o’clock.

a-j;,"™*;,.x/;.'Spar.-Tr"-- *lethe roads and bridges committee. ^ points of the animals and also 
A party of sportsmen camping near upon ^j16 s*u<ients to explain

the beach at Shoal Bay wrote asking lbeir reasons in reference to the scale
permission to practice trap shooting P°lnta The meeting lasted for 
at clay pigeons within 50 feet of the tbr?e aÇ^ a half hours and closed by 
bridge. The request was granted £,s Dr’ Tolffile a hearty vote of
with the condition that the shooting tb~ILka’ . ,,
be over the water at the beach edge The evening meeting was held at 

No less than four petitions were the courthouse, about sixty being 
presented by residents protesting Present. Mr. Anderson, deputy minis- 
against the removal of the broom and ter o£ agriculture, addressed the meet- 
rose bushes on the sides of the roads ln8 in reference to farmers’ institute 
throughout the municipality on the work- and was sorry to hear that the 
ground that the natural beauty of the number of institute members seemed 
roads would be destroyed and property to be decreasing. Chilliwack shouM 
values thereby lowered. These petl- have a membership of at least 260. 
tlons were signed respectively by sev- The department of agriculture is doing 
en, thirteen, nineteen and nine real- lts best to assist In the matter of se- 
dents. curing proper men as institute speak-

Letters from H. R. Devlin, Gore & ere- and it rests with the farmers 
McGregor, Judge Lampman, S. Me- whether they take advantage of the 
Clure, A. D. Crease, J. H. McGregor opportunities offered. A great 
Miss Payne and Mr. Pemberton were the success of an. Institute res 
also read in the same connection, the secretary. .jjV.'
About a dozen residents, most of The chairman men called on br. 
them from Foul. Ray road, were on Tolmle to addt-esr'the meeting, 
hand to back up the protests, and The doctor said that his subject
they were given an opportunity of rwould be “Animals and their Dis-
volclng their views ln the matter. eases.” He was glad to see that Chll-

J. H. McGregor supplemented his liwack was making progress in pro
letter of protest with a short speech ducing good animals. He had just re
in which he stated that Tie was turned from Vernon, testing horses
Strongly of opinion that the broom and and found some splendid specimens, 
rose bushes should be preserved. _ valued at 8200 to 3500 each, and as 

J. J. Shallcross spokj^on behalf of far as his opinion goes Chilliwack can 
the residents on Foul Bay road asking produces horses for the market as 
that the natural beauties of the road cheap as they, can be produced In other 
be preserved and that the boulevards places. Good light horses, If well 
of rose bushes and broom on the sides broken, can be disposed of in the coast 
of the road be left untouched. He cities at high prices. A large quantity 
did not think the desire for wide of the beef that is used at the present 
roads should be encouraged at this time comes-from Calgary at a cost of 
time- six cents per pound live weight. Chil-

Mr. Cross, speaking from the stand- liwack should produce more beef, 
point of a real estate dealer, said From 50,000 to 75,000 sheep are im
properly values would be diminished ported from the United States annual- 
50 per cent by the proposed widening ly for mutton.
of the roads and strongly advised the The doctor spoke at length on the 
council not to follow out the policy diseases of animals and asked the 
laid down. farmers what symptoms they had no-

Councillor Sutherland could not see ticed In cases of hog cholera and It 
anything In the objection offered by they had been successful in treating 
the speakers or In the petitions pre- the disease. One of the farmers 
sented to make him change his mind 
that the streets and roadways should 
be cleared of the bushes and trees 
and extended»to the proper width. He 
thought that the resolution passed by 
the council to clear the streets had 
been misconstrued as the resolution 
only referred to St. Patrick’s and Sar
atoga avenues.

Councillor Noble was of the same 
opinion.

Councillor Newton said that it would , - ... ... «
be an act of vandalism to cut down Gf8Tt IS Unearthed ConCOmin? 
the trees on the roadways If they - . , .... . , . 6
could possibly be spared and claimed COmiOg 01 3000 LaDOferS tO
that on the roads already cleared trees D ... , - . .
had been removed that might well | DfltlSh COlUlTlDia
have been let alone.

Councillor Femie rose to remark 
that roads were made for traffic and 
not for rose bushes.
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\STOPS LEAKS WATERPROOF 

WEATHERPROOF FIREPROOF M0SSPR00F
OWNERS REFUSING BllBlack Green

Highest Award, St. Louis, 1904.At Your Grocer’s.
Discoverers Turned Down 

Hundred Thousand DoJ 
Property 1

sides of the roads was assailed by a re-

lSUMMER
NECKWEAR

Will not crack, peel or blister, nor discolor 
rainwater,

effect will be issued
A number of small accounts were 

passed and the council then adjourned. 1, The steamer Amur, C 
which reached port yeste:

from the north, broug 
the discovery 
about 25 miles from the 
igiues already being de’ 
what is thought to be a 
nflhing proposition than 
TŸeadweli mines. The die 
made by some Swedes, 
siijce refused $600,000 offer 
different United States ca 
the mine without a shot 
ih it. Copper ore estimj 
from 3 to 4 per cent in 
been traced for 4000 feet.

The finds of copper an 
Charlotte islands have be 
isjff attention from all ov 
tinent, according to advi 
by the Amur* which la 
prospectors on her last ti 
make a special trip to Jec 
present voyage to land n 
and some shipments of sup 
camp. A number of exper 
visiting the islands and al 
amazed at the prospect in 
Knapp, manager and ex] 
McMillan mines at Jed way 
ean properiy being develc 
passenger south on the A 
conversation with thosè c 
expressed himself as elat 
prospects. He said that ii 
perience he had never seen 
ings as this copper at « 
Knapp was formerly assi 
Treadwell mines.

At the Japanese mine, 
the Ikeda company, wh'er 
are»now at work it is exj 
100 will be employed bV 
expert of this mine is sJ 
with the development wo 
that he estimates the | 
$2,000,000. 
offered $400,000 more thi 
this mine, but has refused 
a large amount of ore o 
ready for shipment and ex 
mence sending con sign mi 
Vancouver island smelte 
month. A wharf is now1 
together with aerial tram1 
ry ore from the mines. 
a gang of twenty men w< 
J. Carlisle on the Colli 
now being developed.

Mr. Asawa, one of the j 
the firm that owns the Ikej 
was a passenger to Vanct 
steamer Amur. He recJ 
frd>m Japan where he is 
the; Japanese Diet. A J 
to if was landed at the I 
up&rip of the ^steamer.

find of c»~>al <">n Sk 
le àlso reported by the An 
of anthracite which show 
wide has been found and 
hie that this will be devi 
Seattle company.

X
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Can be used successfully on any kind of shingle, tin, iron, 
canvas, felt or wooden roof. Will make a roof practically 
worthless as good as new at a comparatively small cost, ft 
fills up seams and openings in a roof, regardless of size, mak. 
ing them waterproof and preventing formation of rust. One 
gallon covers 275 square feet. .

on Skinc

ever

•.WASHABLE TIES, in all the popular shades, fast 
i-. colors .. ............ 25^.......
SILK SCARFS, reversible, in black, brown, navy, gray, 

etc, very charming patterns 50* GUARANTEED FOR 6 YEARSSILK CRAVATS, all the new greens, wine shades, 
purples, grays, etc., very swell .... 75^ and $1.00 

LATEST PERSIAN EFÊECTS, the most beautiful 
color-harmonies in neckwear ever seen in Vic
toria OGILVIE HARDWARE, Ld.as$1.50

•*a:-"'* race. ’Phone 1120. Corner Yates and Broad Streets.WEESt
mm

property.SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
TO KEEP THE SKIN IN HEALTH

Avoid Pore-clogging Powders end 
Cure All Skin Irritations and Erup
tions With Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

It is quite possible that, while you 
know of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
cure for eczema, psoriasis rind the 
most severé forms of Itching skin dis
ease, you may have overlooked its 
-value as a beautifier of the skin.

There are minor forms of skin trou
ble such as rough, red skin, chafing, 
chapping, pimples, blackheads, blotch
es irritation, or poisoning from the 
clothing etc., which disfigure and form 
a starting point for serious trouble.

, A few applications of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment at such times not only 
move these blemishes, but also 
store -tile health and beauty of the 
SkbV-ajid positively prevent further 
development.

Dr" Chase’s Ointment Is delightfully 
pure and creamy, is pleasant to use, 
and is rapidly absorbed. It acts a< a 
food for the skin, making it soft 
smooth and velvety. By its soothing, 
antiseptic and healing properties it' 
allays inflammation, relieves Itching, 
and heals sores, wounds and ulcers ;* 
60c a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

SILVERWAREI

The compan

as a

AH FREE for

WHITE SWAN SOAP WRAPPERS
This Silverware is all guaranteed, and is not cheap shoddy 

silverware.
redeal of 

ts with re-

THE PUCE TO GET WEDDING PRESENTS.

WHITE SWAN SOAP PREMIUM BAZAAR
82 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA HORSEMEN PREPS 

TO SHIP S1RIIAsk for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE X

NOTICE (Jane, 1907.)
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Half-a-Hundred Run 
Come Over From Se 

Spring MeetiRaymond & Sons
7 PANDORA STREET

(Time Ht|TIme Ht|T!me nt|

WILSONS 3 50 8 3113 02 0 9|22 08 8 4[
2 41 7 5 4 16 7 6J13 53 1 7 22 25 8 4

• ....................... •....|14 43 2 6 ’22 42 8 3
6 30 5 8 9 02 5 8115 32 3 6 23 00 8 3 
6 38 4 8 11 35 5 6 16 21 4623 20 83
6 55 3 9 14 03 5 9 17 10 5 4 23 40 8 4
720 311531 65|17 57 62|.............
0 00 8 5 7 50 2 4 16 46 7 0118 40 6 8
019 8 7 S 24 1 8 17 50 7 3|19 14 7 2
040 89 9 00 1 4 
1 01 8 9 9 37 1 2 
1 21 8 8 10 13 1 
1 38 ,8 7 10 49 1 .
1 49 8 5 11 26 1 4
1 53 8 2 12 05 1 7
...............[12 47 2 1
................ 13 31 2 7
..............14 13 3 3
.............. 14 53 4 0
5 52 5 2 10 32 5 5
6 14 4 1 12 40 5 6
6 43 3 0 14 36 6 1
7 19 2 0 16 00 6 7 
7 58 1 0 16 58 7 2 
0 30 9 8 8 40 0 3 
104 9 9 9 24 0 1 
140 9 810 09 0 2
2 19 9 4 10 55 0 1
3 02 8 8 11 41 0 7 
0 26 7 4 3 49 8 0

I-

FLY Horsemen from far aj 
preparing to ship their hj 
toria next week for the 
meeting of the British C 
cuit which will start a vj 
day at the fair grounds uj 
pices of the Victoria Drivj 
racing committee of the 
zation is meeting with a 
aging response in its cal 
and there is practically d 
that the coming meeting j 
ever held in the proving 
Columbia.

From Seattle alone abou 
dred runners will come hi 
the splendid purses hud 
local club. Yesterday J 
son received notice from! 
a meeting of the ownel 
the track there were ged 
send their strings acroa 
The letter contained thl 
that at least 35 horses \j 
ped eaily next week and 
strong likelihood the il 
reach 50. They are all J 
the running events on i 
card should be well fill! 
from Armstrong stated! 
would be three or four ij 
from there including thl 
performer Bessie R. J. I 
head wrote from Ladnel 
send along several hoij 
B. C. King. B. Hart wrl 
ttle asking for entry bid 
two harness horsesXvhil 
to race here.

There are enough hard 
ready located at the fa 
fill every race on the pi 
when the additional enl 
from the outside there s| 
fifie fields. The track is 
ditkm now and the trail 
ing their charges along 
clip these days. This al 
will be some fast speedii] 
8-s several of the harness 
Plate letting their horsel 
What they can really dol

Wish to Inform theirKill them all. 
No dead files 
lying about 

when used ae 
directed.

, numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of

-o-
Satin Finish English Enamel 

and American Onyx Tiles 
The latest old and new styles ln

Mantel*. Full Sets of Antique 
Fire Irons and Fenders

Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth century.

We also carry Lime, Cement, 
Plaster of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

73 Government St., Victoria, B. C.PADS OUBLIES FAR BRAND 
TRUNK IE NUT COME

l corner of Alberta, and the coal digr 
gins on Chipman Creek, a short dis
tance east of Macleod. Mr. Ferguson 
said that so far as development work 
has progressed the prospects were of 
the very best, but tnat work was not 
yet far enough advanced to warrant 
an exact estimate of the value of the 
company's properties. He expected 
that in about six weeks time he would 
be in a position to make an important 
announcement. While in the city Mr. 
Ferguson has been looking over some 
residential properties and figuring on 
real estate values in general. He is 
much impressed with the beauty and 
climate of Victoria and may decide 
to take up his residence here in the 
near future.

-----SOLD BV -—
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS «HD GERERAI STORES

10c. per packet, or S packets for 25c. 
will last a whole

t
■ 22 21 8 1 
23 04 81
21 55 7 9
22 05 8 0 
22 19 8 1

I 2237 8 3 
22 59 87 

► 23 26 9 0 
123 57,9 4
19 31 7 4
20 31 7 6
21 40 7 8
22 58 7 8

*2,500 *>

v

iNEW and OLDTon cannot 
a better

have X
VXthan COLUMBIA!?EPPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Corporation of the Municipality 
of the District of Saanich

Notice la hereby given that the 
court of revision for the above muni
cipality will sit at the municipal office 
on Glanford avenue, on Friday, June 
28, 1907, at 10 a. m., for the purpose 
of revising and correcting the assess
ment roll, 
filed at least ten day® before the first 
sitting of the court.

Colqultz. B. C„ May 21. 1907.
HENRY O. CASE,

-, c. m. a

tX
X DISCA20 42 8 4 Xhad ! The 3,000 Japanese which the Tokio 

changed and since the advent of the Emigration Company, through agents
“»s!^AUtSM in V*”er’ extracted to supply to 

be of a proper width. the Grand Trunlç Pacific Railway
Reeve Oliver pointed out that while Company may not be iJermitted' to 

certain roads might be left untouched, come. Irregularities have been dis- 
there were other dangerous spots that covered by the Japanese government 
certainly had to be remedied by the j which threaten the continuance of the 
cutting of the rose bushes. emigration company at Tokio, and it
SrPS?101, Sutherland pointed out | is not unlikely that the government 
tnat the roads when they were opened j may take action to stop the carrying 
up were public highways and not pri- out of the project to land the swarm 
vate roads, and consequently - should of coolies in British Columbia.

safe for public traffic. To do It seems that in contracting to ship 
this it was necessary that the rose the Japanese laborers to this coast it
bushes should be cut away. was stipulated that the daily wages

Councilor Rattenbury suggested that of the workmen should be $1.26 in 
some definite line of policy should be Canadian currency, approximately two 
adopted on the road question for the and a half yen, per day for each man. 
future, believing that the property The foreign office at Tokio found that 
owners should have a say in regard to the emigration company had made an- 
the widening of the streets. He offered other contract with 
a motion to the effect that inasmuch whereby $1.10 was to be paid by the 
aS ®ei}tin}ent of the residents emigration company, which collected
seemed to be in favor of preserving the money earned as wages in British
the naturax beauty of the roads by the Columbia. The balance of 15 cents 
retention of the boulevards of rose daily for each man—a dally income of 
bushes, the council made an effort to $450 on the 3,000 workers—was to be 
do so, and whenever It becomes neces- appropriated by the emigration con- 
sary to cut the shubbery to widen Cem. 
roads a committee of the council be 
appointed to confer with the property 
owners affected. He also moved that 
the minimum width of roads be 20 
feet. The resolution carried.

A notice of motion by councillor 
■Newton on somewhat similar lines as 
that passed was thereupon consigned 
to the waste-paper basket. It was 
to rescind the action of council at its 
last meeting ordering the roadways to 
be widened by the cutting of broom 
and rose bushes.

The nuisance created by city drain
age flowing troubles, an open ditch on 
Foul bay road was discussed, and the 
report of the special committee 
sisting of Councillors Fernie, Suther
land and Rattenbury was read, show
ing that several pians were under 
consideration by the city council for 
the abatement of the. nuisance.

Times i:The time used Is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

The height is measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides 
This level corresponds with the datum to 
which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor are referred as 
closely - as can now be ascertained.

x XRECORDS
All complaints must be

S MILBURN’S
Heart-nerve 

pills

JUST RECEIVED1 X
VX Including

*!* Coronation Prize Waltz.

X Jolly Fellows, Waltz.
I Invincible Eagle, March.
Ÿ Warbler’s Serenade, Whistling.
X William Tell, Overture.
£ Departure of a Hamburg-Am- v 
X erican Liner, Descriptive, 
y Anvil Chorus, Band.
X Night Alarm, Descriptive.

*,* Sweet Maid Divine, Duett.
X Steamboat Medley, Quartette.
¥ Nellie Dean, Quartette.
£ Farm Yard Medley, Quartette.
X Let it Alone, Comic.
«> 'So Long Mary.

Why Don’t You Try. 
and Thousands of Others.

COCOA Carnival at Gorge.
The public are asked to remember 

the carnival at the Gorge park on Sat
urday next from 2 until 10 p. m. un
der the auspices of the Anti-Tubercu
losis Society. Ice cream, strawberries 
and cream, tea, coffee, cake, ice cream 
sodas and delicious home-made candy 
will be on sale both afternoon and 
evening. There will be a flower stall, 

the workmen a fish pond and an Aunt Sally, besides 
fortune tellers, who will read the fu
ture through teacups, palmistry or 
cards. A special feature will be chil
dren’s races during the afternoon, for 
which many handsome prizes havo 
been collected, and a donkey has been 
secured for the children’s 
short rides. In the evening there will 
be a grand band concert given by the 
full band of the Fifth regiment and a 
parade of Illuminated and decorated 
boats will take place, for which first 
and second prizes have been donated. 
The ladles ln charge anticipate a great 

Physique type systems are not a success, weather permitting., 
substitute for common sense, but they 
mix well. There Is more common- 
sense in “Seml-ready” tailoring when 
one looks into the fundamental basics 
of the system upon which the business 
is building.

“I am converted to Seml-ready, and 
my word, this is thë first time I’ve 
looked into it,” said a 910,000-a-year 

con- man who had his office within a block 
of the Seml-ready store in Montreal 
for ten years. “No man who never goes 
to meeting can be converted,” said the 
salesman. It’s more “seeing" that 

The Seml-ready Tailoring wants—for see- 
city engineer proposed to remove the ing Is believing. B. Williams & Co., 
source of disaffection and disease by Yates St.

IN TBE SUPBIEMB COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA. */

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
la Mb. and Mb Tins.

In the matter of the estate of Alexander 
Willey, deceased, intestate and in the 
matter of the official administrators 
-Act.

(Notice is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Hon. (Mr. Justice Iving 
dated 23rd May, 1907, I the undersigned 
was appointed administrator of the estate 
of the above deceased. All parties having 
claims against the said estate are requir
ed to send particulars of the. claim to me 
on or before the 24th day of June, 1907, 
and all parties Indebted to the said estate 
are required to pay such indebtedness to 
me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, 8.C., this 24th day 
of May, 1907.

v
for Weak People Having Bear# 

et Nerve Troubles. V
*

ThzSprolt-Shaw-
SUSINCSS'

❖
SYMPTOMS X

Palpitation of the Heart, Imgaiar ae 
Beats, Dizzy Spells, Smothering

_____ Shortness of Breath, Bluish Onto
of the Lips, Plain in the Regionjof the Heart, 
Thin Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feat, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc., 
i If you have any of these symptoess 

(WILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
! PILLS
will bring tbe whole system into health] 
action, and give power, force and vigor t« 
every organ of the body thereby strengthen
ing the weak heart and unstrung nerves.
' "Mrs. Harmon Day ball, Welland, Ont-, 
writes: “ I write to let yoe know what 
good Milbum’s Heart and Serve Pills havd 
fbne forma.
| For over three years I suffered with paint 
under my left breast and my nerves Were 
completely unstrung. I purchased two 
poxes of your pills and before I had the 
grot box finished I felt manh better and now 
f am cured.”
r .Price 50 rente per box er threejwxes for 
#1.35 at all dealers or will be mailed direct! 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbam

firi

X
VANCOUVER, B. C.

«88 HASTINGS ST., W.
hire for ♦>

R. G. MONTEITH. 
Acting Official Administrator. ÏOffers a Choice of 2 to 4Positioos o xSEEING IS BELIEVING.

Conversion of the Man. Who Lived 
Next Door for Ten^Yeare.

V

Ï
SLo every grauuat*. HtuûeaU Always io

Greet DeMCd
Commercial, EITti end Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. 3. 8PROTT. B. A.. PrlnclpaL 
H. A. SC RIVEN. B. Vice-President,
JL M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Price : 65 Cts. Each.J. T. Wagner, of Regina, is at pres
ent in the city and expects, with his 
wife and family, to soon make one of 
the numerous colony from that city 
residing here. Mr. Wagner has spent 
the last seven years in the capital city 
of Saskatchewan, hailing originally 
from Owen Sound, Ont. He expresses 
himself as greatly pleased with the 

, ___ climate and scenery of Victoria, which
_ 9.7,, _ is a distinct change from that of the
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C. prairies.
Select Uigh-Claaa BOARDING College “The wild roses and broom have

for BOYS of S to 15 year». Refinement# quite captivated me,” he remarked,.
toveN* BaACON HILlTabK Nnmhi? "l w111 in a11 likelihood take up mi

Slty Examination. BXe inclusive an< you have the advantage over Vancou- 
etrlctly moderate. L. D. Phone, victoria, ver in the matter of rata."

Mr. Wagner will probably shortly 
Principal» J. W. CHURCH, M. ft. Join ode of thé local real estate firms.

WEDDING ANNOX

FLETCHER BROS.May Come Her* to Live X Mackenzie- Ha;
Thomas Mackenzie, 

Mackenzie and 
of Arden, Manitoba, and 
Lousia Hayward, forme 
Out., were united in thel 
rimony last evening, 
was performed by Rev. 
at St. Andrew's Prvsbi 
in the presence of rclatl 
inim&te friends. Mr. al 
*tn£le left this nmrnind 
where they will spend] 
moon. They intend tal 
Peeidence in Victoria I

J. B. Ferguson, manager of the
Western Oil and Coal Consolidated, 
with headquarter offices in Vancouver 
is in the city, accompanied by his wife 
and sister-in-law, registered at the 
Drlard. He has just returned from 
London, Eng., where he disposed oï 
$400,000 worth of stock in his 
pany.

The oil and coal fields of the West
ern Consolidated are located in Alber
ta, and have been under development 
for some time. The oil wells are on 
the Watertown Lakes in the southwest

... Talking Machine Headquarters ;i; an ers1
v

Given Two Years
Macleod, June 11.—Walter, the mzm 

charged with making away with 50 - 
000 feet of lumber from the Alher; 
Lumber„ company, was today senten< i 
to two ‘years in the Edmonton peni
tentiary by Justice Harvey.
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"Imperial”
(Registered)

Blue Serge

Cl
•w

\L
V v J An absolutely fast blue. 

It is the only one that 
we think worthy of 
bearing the Fit-Reform 
label

Made especially for Fit- 
Reform, in a famous
West of England mill-
^

It’s the richest blue you 
saw—and fadeless 

■—remember that

In the new summer Suits 
—both single and double 
breasted effects.
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